Background--The prevalence of cerebral microbleeds (CMBs) in gradient echo T2*-weighted brain MRI has a positive correlation with hemorrhagic stroke incidence. However, the prevalence of CMBs in patients with left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) has not been evaluated. We evaluated the prevalence of CMBs and the relationship with hemorrhagic stroke incidence in patients with LVADs.
I
mplantable continuous-flow left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) have become prevalent for patients with endstage heart failure. 1 Although a continuous-flow LVAD provides better clinical results compared with older pulsatile LVADs because of lower LVAD-related complications including stroke rate, stroke remains a major adverse event in these patients. [2] [3] [4] Several previous studies have reported that the incidence of stroke in patients with continuous-flow LVAD have remained between 0.06 and 0.16 events per patientyear. [4] [5] [6] [7] Notably, hemorrhagic stroke can deteriorate neurological function to a greater degree than ischemic stroke. 4 There are several possible causes of hemorrhagic stroke in patients with LVAD, such as anticoagulation, hemorrhagic conversion after infarction, the acquired von Willebrand syndrome as a result of mechanical destruction and proteolysis of high-molecular-weight multimers of von Willebrand factor, 8 and rupture of histologically fragile vessels caused by nonphysiological continuous pulseless flow. However, studies that have evaluated risk factors for hemorrhagic stroke in patients with LVADs are limited. 5 It has been reported that cerebral microbleeds (CMBs) shown by brain MRI are predictive of symptomatic cerebral hemorrhage in patients with various causes. 9, 10 In general population studies, it has been reported that several factors (eg, male sex, older age, elevated blood pressure [BP] ) show positive correlations with the number of CMBs, [11] [12] [13] while correlations with aspirin and warfarin administration, which are mandatory for patients with LVAD, remain controversial. [14] [15] [16] [17] Unfortunately, the prevalence of CMBs in patients receiving LVAD support has not been evaluated, because they are unable to undergo an MRI examination. In the present study, we evaluated the prevalence of CMBs and their relationship with occurrence of hemorrhagic stroke in patients with LVADs after LVAD explantation.
Methods Patients
The ethical committee of our hospital approved this study. The patient cohort of the present study is detailed in Figure 1A . Between January 2006 and May 2016, 122 patients underwent continuous-flow LVAD implantation for end-stage heart failure at our institution. Of those, 50 patients underwent LVAD explantation (45 for heart transplantation, 5 for native heart recovery), of whom 4 underwent heart transplantation before 2011, when we instituted prospective brain MRI examinations after LVAD explantation. Of the remaining 46 patients, 11 could not undergo brain MRI because of death during the acute phase after heart transplantation (n=1), the presence of another implanted mechanical device (eg, implantable cardioverter-defibrillator) (n=4), young age (n=2), requirement of central extracorporeal membrane oxygenation support for primary graft failure (n=2), requirement of prolonged chemotherapy for post-transplant lymphoproliferative disease (n=1), and refusal to undergo an MRI examination (n=1). Thus, we performed prospective brain MRI examinations in 35 patients after undergoing LVAD explantation. The purpose of brain MRI examinations was explained to and informed consent was provided by the 35 patients.
Surgical Procedures
All 35 patients underwent LVAD implantation thorough a median sternotomy with a systemic cardiopulmonary bypass, during which the inflow cannula was inserted into the apex of the left ventricle and the outflow graft was anastomosed to the ascending aorta. Heart transplantation surgery was performed thorough a re-median sternotomy with a bicaval or modified bicaval technique. The procedure used for patients with native heart recovery has been reported. 18, 19 Anticoagulant and Medical Therapy During LVAD Support
Following LVAD implantation, all patients received a standardized heart failure prevention medical regimen, including neurohormonal antagonists, diuretics, and antiarrhythmic agents, as needed. Antiplatelet therapy with aspirin (100 mg daily) was also implemented on the next day of LVAD implantation and maintained throughout LVAD support unless any bleeding events occurred. Anticoagulation therapy was also immediately implemented after LVAD implantation and maintained throughout LVAD support at the target international normalized ratio of 2.0 to 2.5 for patients with a HeartMateII (Thoratec) or DuraHeart (Terumo Heart) device, and 2.5 to 3.0 for those with a HeartWare (HeartWare), EVAHEART (SunMedical), or Jarvik 2000 (Jarvik Heart) device. In our hospital, patients routinely visit the hospital and check their international normalized ratio every month. If patients have below or above therapeutic ranges, their international normalized ratio is checked every 2 or 3 days with CoaguCheck (Roche) at home until therapeutic the range is stably achieved.
Definition and Management of LVAD-Related Adverse Events
A stroke event was defined as a neurological symptom lasting >24 hours with a compatible new lesion shown in brain computed tomography findings, then subdivided into ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke cases. Hemorrhagic stroke included cerebral, cerebellum, and subarachnoid hemorrhage. Subdural hematoma and hemorrhagic infarction with any hemorrhagic transformation was not included as hemorrhagic stroke in the present study. Upon occurrence of an LVAD-related stroke, the patient was hospitalized and treatment was managed
Clinical Perspective
What Is New?
• This study evaluated, for the first time, the prevalence of cerebral microbleeds using MRI in patients with continuousflow left ventricular assist devices.
• Cerebral microbleeds have been found to have a positive correlation with hemorrhagic stroke incidence in the general population.
• We found that nearly all patients with continuous-flow left ventricular assist devices had at least one cerebral microbleed lesion.
• There was also a positive correlation with hemorrhagic stroke in this sample, particularly in patients with continuous-flow left ventricular assist device-related infection.
What Are the Clinical Implications?
• The high prevalence of cerebral microbleeds gives us further insight about risk factors for hemorrhagic stroke in patients with continuous-flow left ventricular assist devices and the importance of identifying preventive strategies.
based on discussion among experienced cardiologists, cardiovascular surgeons, and neurologists. The termination and reinitiation of antiplatelet and/or anticoagulation therapy was also managed by the discussion. The indication of selective angiography and treatment of intracranial aneurysm is also discussed with neurosurgeons. Consecutive head computed tomography scans are routinely performed before and after reinitiation of anticoagulant therapy. This multidisciplinary approach is continued until stabilization of symptoms and reinitiated anticoagulant therapy. A major bleeding event was defined as an episode of internal or external bleeding that required any type of procedure or necessitated transfusion of packed red blood cells (2 U) within 24 hours of the event. In the present study, major bleeding events did not include hemorrhagic stroke. At our institution, when a patient with LVAD develops a high fever, we routinely examine blood cultures and investigate the source of infection using computed tomography scan or gallium-scintigraphy results. An episode of systemic bacteremia was defined as any episode during LVAD support that led to positive blood culture findings. A pump pocket infection was defined as an infection accompanied by an abscess around the LVAD pump. In the present cohort, no patient had any vegetation or abscess in the explanted LVAD pump at the time of heart transplantation or LVAD removal surgery. Heart failure during LVAD support includes both left-sided heart failure caused by aortic valve insufficiency or device malfunction and right-sided heart failure. Arrhythmia was defined as ventricular arrhythmia that required cardioconversion or induction of antiarrhythmogenic agents. Pump thrombosis was defined as an evident thrombotic formation accompanied by elevated serum lactate dihydrogen that required pump exchange or increased anticoagulation therapy.
MRI Procedure
Brain MRI examinations were mainly conducted during hospitalization following LVAD explantation performed for heart transplantation or recovery, regardless of the presence of neurological symptoms. The mean period between LVAD explantation (heart transplantation or removal for native heart recovery) and MRI examination was 50AE41 days (mean, 39; range 29-51 days). Gradient echo T2*-weighted MRI was performed with a 3.0-Tesla system (repetition time/echo time 617/20 ms, flip angle 25°, matrix 2569256) using diffusion-, T1-, T2-, and T2 fluid-attenuated inversion recovery-weighted sequences with a 5-mm slice thickness and 1-mm slice gap. The obtained images were independently assessed by 2 stroke neurologists (S.O. and S.M.) who were blinded to patient characteristics. CMBs were defined as homogeneous round foci <10 mm in diameter with a low signal intensity in T2*-weighted MRI findings ( Figure 1B ). The number and distribution of CMBs were recorded using the Brain Observer MicroBleed Scale. 20 Differences in assessment were resolved by consensus.
Data Collection
All patient data were obtained from electronic medical records, including baseline characteristics, comorbidities, and type and duration of LVAD. Major adverse events requiring readmission during LVAD support were also recorded, which included cerebral events, symptomatic heart failure, major bleeding events, cardiac arrhythmia, and LVADrelated and -unrelated infections. Systolic BP during LVAD was obtained just before undergoing heart transplantation or LVAD explantation surgery.
Statistical Analysis
Quantitative variables are presented as means with SDs or medians with interquartile ranges (IQRs), and were compared using the Welch t test. Qualitative variables are presented as frequencies with percentages, and were compared using the Fisher t test. Correlation between variables was assessed with the use of Pearson's correlation coefficient. The odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of risk factors associated with hemorrhagic stroke were estimated with the use of the logistic regression model with Firth's penalized likelihood. This can provide a solution to the phenomenon of monotone likelihood that causes parameter estimates of the usual logistic regression model to diverge, with infinite SEs (in fact, such a phenomenon existed in some factors, eg, ischemic cardiomyopathy, HeartMate II, Jarvik 2000, coronary artery disease, and bleeding events). All P values were 2-sided, and values of P<0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. Interobserver reliability was assessed by intraclass correlation coefficient calculation. Statistical analyses were performed using JMP software version 11 (SAS Institute Inc) except when the logistic regression analysis with Firth's penalized likelihood was performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc).
Results
Of 35 patients who underwent brain MRI following LVAD explantation, 9 (26%) developed hemorrhagic stroke during LVAD support. The detail of these 9 hemorrhagic stroke cases is shown in Table S1 . Subarachnoid hemorrhage occurred in 4 patients, while cerebral or cerebellum hemorrhage occurred in 6 patients. One patient had separate subarachnoid and cerebellum hemorrhage events. One patient developed subarachnoid hemorrhage 5 days after LVAD implantation, whereas the other 8 patients developed hemorrhagic stroke in the chronic period at a median of 477 days after LVAD implantation. In the 8 patients with hemorrhagic stroke in the chronic period, 3 patients had ongoing pump pocket infection that was being treated by debridement and antibiotics, 1 patient had latent pump pocket infection that was first noticed at the time of heart transplantation, 1 patient had driveline infection that was treated at home, 1 patient had no signs of infection but had an episode of bacteremia 1 year before stroke, and 2 patients had no signs of infection nor an episode of bacteremia. One patient developed transient ataxia and 3 patients developed transient disturbance of consciousness. None of these 9 patients underwent selective angiography after hemorrhagic stroke because of a relatively small lesion without serious neurological dysfunction. All patients fully recovered without neurological deficit at the time of heart transplantation. All baseline characteristics, systolic BP during LVAD, LVAD support duration, and adverse events during LVAD support of the 35 patients are shown in Table 1 and compared between patients with and without hemorrhagic stroke. This cohort included only patients with bridge to transplant, thus the mean age was 37.7AE12.4 years, and patients with hemorrhagic stroke during LVAD support showed a trend toward younger age as compared with patients without hemorrhagic stroke. Twenty-seven (77%) of these patients were men and 25 (71%) had idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy. A DuraHeart device was used as the implanted device in 19 patients (54%), a HeartMate II device in 5 patients (14%), and a HeartWare device in 5 patients (14%). As for comorbidities, 5 (14%) patients had diabetes mellitus, none of whom had a stroke before LVAD implantation. There were no differences in pathogenesis, presence of diabetes mellitus, pump type, and systolic BP during LVAD support between patients with and without hemorrhagic stroke. These 35 patients had a mean of 2.43 years of support with an LVAD. During LVAD support, 13 patients had at least one case of bacteremia, with the microorganisms as follows: methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus epidermidis (3), methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus (2), Corynebacterium (2), methicillin-resistant S aureus (1), other Staphylococcus (2), Enterococcus (1), Bacillus species (1), and Campylobacter (1). Interestingly, patients with hemorrhagic stroke showed significantly higher rates of bacteremia, pump pocket infection, and heart failure incidence.
We analyzed the relationship between the number of CMBs and hemorrhagic stroke in the 35 patients (Table 2) . Interobserver agreement for CMB count was excellent, with an intraclass correlation coefficient value of 0.91. Both neurologists detected at least one CMB site in 31 (89%) patients, while there was only one (3%) patient without CMBs according to the evaluation of both neurologists. Patients who experienced a hemorrhagic stroke during LVAD support showed a trend toward the presence of a greater number of CMBs compared with patients without hemorrhagic stroke 9 (IQR: We also analyzed the relationship of number of CMBs with baseline characteristics and adverse events during LVAD support (Table 3 ; Figures 2 and 3 ). There was no significant linear correlation between CMB count and age, systolic BP during LVAD, and LVAD support duration (Figure 2A through  2C) . Furthermore, there were no significant differences in sex, etiology, presence of diabetes mellitus, and pump type. Interestingly, 13 patients with an episode of bacteremia showed a trend toward the presence of a greater number of CMBs compared with patients those with none 9 (IQR: 4-16) vs 5 (IQR: 3-7), P=0.06) ( Figure 3A) . In addition, patients who had experienced a pocket infection also showed a trend toward the presence of a greater number of CMBs. (14 versus 5 [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , P=0.08) ( Figure 3B ). On the other hand, there was no significant difference between patients with and without a driveline infection 4 (IQR:3-9) vs 5 (IQR:3-9), P=0.77) (Figure 3C) . To exclude the impact of infection during LVAD support, we performed analysis of the subset of patients who had never developed an infection during the period of LVAD support, which revealed no statistical correlation between the number of CMBs and age (r=0.22, P=0.40), systolic BP (r=0.12, P=0.68), or LVAD support duration (r=0.06, P=0.84).
Discussion
The primary findings of the present study are as follows: (1) patients who experienced symptomatic hemorrhagic stroke during LVAD support had a high rate of bacteremia or LVAD pump pocket infection; (2) the MRI findings showed that the majority of patients with an LVAD had at least one CMB regardless of LVAD-related infection, while those with hemorrhagic stroke had a greater number of infections compared with those without hemorrhagic stroke; (3) the number of CMBs did not have a relationship with age, systolic BP, LVAD support duration, or baseline characteristics, whereas relationships were likely seen with bacteremia and LVAD pump pocket infection.
In the present study, 26% patients had an episode of hemorrhagic stroke. The incidence of hemorrhagic stroke was higher than in previous reports. 21, 22 Our cohort included only patients who successfully bridged to heart transplantation or LVAD removal for native heart recovery, therefore the incidence of hemorrhagic stroke might be higher if all of our patients with LVAD are evaluated. One of the reasons for this discrepancy might be explained by racial differences. Most previous reports that evaluated risk factors for stroke in patients with LVAD were comprised of only white and/or black patients. In addition, there has been only one study that has compared the incidence of stroke between white and black patients with LVAD, 23 and a study with Asian patients has never been reported. The incidence of cerebrovascular accidents in the general population is different depending on racial differences. 24, 25 Therefore, it is possible that the prevalence of stroke would differ among several races. Further studies should be performed to evaluate the risk factors and causes of stroke in elderly patients in Asian countries. It is widely known that elevated BP and older age are important risk factors for hemorrhagic stroke in the general population, 26 while it has been reported that several factors (eg, ischemic cause, male sex, older age) showed positive correlations with the number of CMBs in general populations. [11] [12] [13] Previous studies have reported that the prevalence of CMBs ranged from 3.1% to 23.5% in healthy persons without cerebrovascular disease, 18% to 68% in patients with ischemic stroke, and up to 47% to 80% in patients with intracranial hemorrhage. 12, 27, 28 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the prevalence of CMBs in patients with LVAD. Our cohort was comprised of young patients with a low prevalence of ischemic pathogenesis because of epidemiological differences in coronary artery disease. 29 None of our patients had a stroke before LVAD implantation and they were relatively young. In addition, nearly all patients had low BP before receiving the LVAD because of heart failure; therefore, we speculate that the possibility of existing CMBs before implantation was low. Nevertheless, almost all patients had at least one CMB. It has been shown that CMBs are caused by fractures of fragile small vessels in the brain. 30 These results may indicate that patients with LVADs are vulnerable to intracranial bleeding, even in young patients with low BP, and symptomatic hemorrhagic stroke in patients with LVADs caused by spontaneous bleeding from fragile small vessels. Tabit et al   31 concluded that continuous flow leads to altered angiogenesis and is associated with higher nonsurgical bleeding via an elevated level of angiopoietin-2. While abnormal vascular formation might cause bleeding in the brain, further evaluations of the mechanism of vascular fragility in the brain of patients with an LVAD are warranted. It is particularly important that occurrence of an LVADrelated infection (bacteremia and/or LVAD pump pocket infection, not driveline exit site infection) might have positive relationships with symptomatic hemorrhagic stroke and the number of CMBs. These results are in accordance with previous reports showing that persistent bloodstream infection increases the risk of hemorrhagic stroke in patients with LVADs. 32, 33 Furthermore, it has been noted that infectious diseases that accompany bloodstream infection (eg, infective endocarditis) frequently cause mycotic angiopathy and hemorrhagic cerebral complications. [34] [35] [36] [37] The prevalence of CMBs in patients with endocarditis have been reported to be 50% to 60%. 35, 38 In addition, Masuda et al 36 reported autopsy findings showing that pyogenic arteritis without an obvious mycotic aneurysm was often present in the intracranial vessels of patients with infective endocarditis who died of hemorrhagic stroke. An LVAD-related infection such as pump pocket infection can increase the risk of prolonged bacteremia. It is also reasonable to speculate that pyogenic arteritis, anticoagulation, or continuous flow-induced vascular fragility can accelerate intracranial bleeding. We found that a driveline infection without the presence of bacteremia was not a risk factor for hemorrhagic stroke or increase in the number of CMBs. Therefore, precaution of LVAD pump pocket infection and systemic bacteremia and early aggressive treatment of a driveline infection should be of highest priority to prevent hemorrhagic stroke in patients with LVADs.
Study Limitations
The present study has several limitations. First, even though we prospectively performed brain MRI examinations in a relatively homogenous cohort, this is a single-center study and the number of patients who underwent those examinations was only 35, possibly resulting in insufficient statistical power. In addition, the mean age of our patients was 37.7 years and different from the cohorts of other previous LVAD studies. Although anticoagulation level with warfarin was strictly managed, it was impossible to calculate the duration of a subtherapeutic or supratherapeutic range of anticoagulation level in each patient. Second, patients who died during LVAD support did not receive an MRI examination and were not enrolled. Patients who died of stroke might have more specific MRI findings and the results could be different. Third, although most previous studies on CMBs used 1-to 1.5-Tesla MRI, the present study used a 3.0-Tesla system. Therefore, the possibility of overestimation of CMBs cannot be eliminated. In addition, it was impossible to distinguish completely from primary cerebral hemorrhage from hemorrhagic transformation of cerebral infarction, particularly if the hemorrhagic lesion was large. Finally, although there was no statistical difference between axial flow and use of a centrifugal pump, our cohort was supported by several different types of LVADs. Thus, we cannot completely eliminate the possibility that CMBs developed before LVAD implantation or during LVAD implantation surgery, heart transplantation surgery, or explantation surgery that required cardiopulmonary bypass.
Conclusions
A total of 97% of our patients supported by a continuous-flow LVAD had evidence of CMBs on postexplantation MRI, and the CMB number showed a positive correlation with a hemorrhagic stroke episode. The occurrence of hemorrhagic stroke in patients with a continuous-flow LVAD may be related to vascular fragility, especially in patients with LVAD-related infection. To reduce the incidence of hemorrhagic stroke, additional investigations regarding its mechanism are warranted.
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